
Good afternoon. My name is Philip Arneill and I will speak on behalf of CyberSafeKids, an
online safety charity for children and parents, at which I am currently Head of Education &
Innovation.

As an organisation we recognise that the internet is a powerful and ubiquitous resource. It
plays a hugely important role in our lives and can provide a very bene�cial educational
resource for children, as well as a source of entertainment and social engagement. This has
never been more apparent than over the last year during periods of strict lockdown. Whilst
the internet brings opportunities unimaginable twenty years ago, it also brings with it risks,
particularly for children. One of the greatest of these risks is the focus of today’s session:
school bullying and the impact on mental health. My opening statement will focus
speci�cally on cyberbullying since this is the area related directly to our work.

Cyberbullying can take a number of forms and overlaps in many ways with traditional
forms of bullying in that there is clear intention to cause harm, it is deliberately targeted,
and there is an imbalance of power. One commonly used de�nition of cyberbullying is “an
aggressive act or behaviour that is carried out using electronic devices by a group or
individual repeatedly and over time against a victim who cannot easily defend him or
herself.”

Cyberbullying di�ers from the more traditional forms of bullying in several key ways
however:

1. Cyberbullying takes place through the internet and online platforms such as
popular social media apps: as such it can be perpetuated 24-hours a day, 7-days a
week.

2. Victims of cyberbullying are not necessarily exempt simply because they remove
themselves from the online space. There is nothing to prevent the perpetrators
continuing to create and post content online about their victims, regardless of
whether that person is seeing it directly.



3. Cyberbullying creates a permanent record of this behaviour through posts,
comments, photos and videos left online. Even if this content is deleted from
speci�c devices, the nature of the internet being such is that it is likely the content
exists somewhere else or has been screenshot, saved or downloaded by other users.

4. The online nature of cyberbullying easily facilitates anonymity for its perpetrators,
who are not required to directly witness the reaction or impact that the behaviour
has on their victim, and is facilitated by the increasing amount of time children and
young people are spending online.

Cyberbullying comes in myriad forms, the most common of which include posting nasty,
hurtful comments and messages, excluding people from groups, threatening to share
information about someone online, sending or posting non-consensual images of a person,
using fake pro�les or accounts to target, threaten or scare someone, and “bandwagoning”,
in which others jump in to repeat and (unwittingly even) continue the online harassment.
Cyberbullying can even be inclusion as well, such as the case of Charlotte in 6th class: she
was excited to be invited to join a WhatsApp group of her peers, only to discover that the
group was called “I Hate Charlotte” and had been created speci�cally to criticise and make
fun of her.

CyberSafeKids believe it is essential that we continue to address the issue of cyberbullying
at the highest level in fora such as this committee, as this problem will only continue to
evolve with the online world. Research indicates that cyberbullying has life-changing, and
even tragic consequences for children and young people, poses real and self-evident
concerns and issues for parents and carers, and also creates signi�cant challenges for
teachers, who are increasingly dealing with incidents which, despite beginning outside
school, have inevitable fallout that continues to reverberate within their classrooms (59% of
teachers according to our �ndings).

We believe that de�ning cyberbullying, identifying the symptoms early, teaching young
people to stand up rather than standby, and modelling inclusive and tolerant environments
within schools are all key approaches in tackling the increasingly pervasive problem of
cyberbullying. Thank you.
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Introduction  

CyberSafeKids is an Irish charity set up in 2015, under the name of CyberSafeIreland, to provide expert 

guidance to primary schools, children and to parents in the safe and responsible use of all 

communications technologies, as well as being a strong advocate for children’s online safety.  To date, 

the charity has spoken to 27,000 children aged 8 - 13 in schools across Ireland and to 6,000 parents as 

well as hundreds of teachers.  Our sessions provide practical advice on how to embrace the 

opportunities for learning and enjoyment that technology can deliver, whilst equipping children and 

parents with the tools to avoid harm.  Also in view of the strong reluctance of children to tell and seek 

help when they have been cyberbullied, our awareness raising events with parents include information 

on how they can recognise and support their children when they have been subjected to cyberbullying. 

 

We welcome the opportunity to make a written submission to the Joint Oireachtas Committee on 

Education, Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and Science on the topic of “School 

Bullying and the Impact on Mental Health”. Our submission will focus on the area of cyberbullying 

specifically since this is an area related to our work and it will focus on primary school aged children as 

our work concentrates on this age-group, their parents and their teachers. 

 

Overview  

We recognise that the internet is a powerful and ubiquitous resource available to all people across 

Ireland.  It plays a hugely important role in all of our lives and can provide a very beneficial educational 

resource for children as well as a source of entertainment and social engagement.  This has never been 

more apparent than over the last year during periods of strict lockdown when children faced significant 

limitations on their ability to access education, socialise with their peers, play sport or find sources of 

entertainment outside of their homes.   

Whilst the internet brings us opportunities unimaginable twenty years ago, it also brings with it risks, 

particularly for children.  Risks include the sharing of too much personal information, exposure to 

inappropriate content such as pornography or extreme violence, online grooming and extortion and, 

the focus of this submission, cyberbullying. 
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Cyberbullying can take a number of forms and overlaps in many ways with traditional forms of bullying 

in that there is intention to cause harm, it is targeted and there is an imbalance of power.1  One 

differentiation is repetition since one online post can be considered bullying because of the potential 

for it to be shared, liked and commented upon, all of which can exacerbate a bullying situation.  A 

commonly used definition of cyberbullying is: “an aggressive act or behaviour that is carried out using 

electronic devices by a group or individual repeatedly and over time against a victim who cannot easily 

defend him or herself”.2  Where traditional bullying might stop at the school gates, the nature and 

means of cyberbullying means that it can be much more pervasive as children are increasingly online.  

Types of cyberbullying include:  

● excluding people from groups 

● posting nasty comments 

● sending hurtful messages 

● using someone’s photo without permission 

● threatening to share information about  a person online 

● sending non-consensual images and videos taken of a person  

● using fake profiles or accounts to target, threaten or scare someone 

● “bandwagoning” - others jumping in to repeat or continue the online harassment 

Children’s Access to Technology 

As children’s access to technology grows so too does the potential for incidences of cyberbullying to 

increase. As Mona O’Moore notes in her book ‘Understanding Cyberbullying’, “there is general 

agreement among researchers that the more frequent a child or teen’s use of the internet, the greater 

the risk that they will become a victim of cyberbullying”.3 Data from our latest annual report underpins 

how much access children have to technology with 93% of 8 - 12 years olds saying that they own their 

own smart device.4  Tablets are the most popular overall device with 55% of children owning one, 

followed by games consoles (52%) and smartphones (44%). Smartphone ownership rises with age with 

20% of 8-year olds and 24% of 9-year olds owning one as compared to 73% of 12-year olds.  In terms of 

what children are doing online, we know that chatting to friends, watching videos and gaming are 

particularly popular pastimes, with about 70% of the children we surveyed playing online games and 

65% signed up to social media and instant messaging apps with TikTok, WhatsApp, YouTube and 

Snapchat among the most popular apps.  

 

                                                           
1 O’Moore, M. (2014), Understanding Cyberbullying: A Guide for Parents and Teachers. Dublin, Veritas. 
2Smith,P.K, and Steffgen,G.(2013). Cyberbullying through the new media: Findings from an international network. 

London, New York: Psychology Press.  
3 O’Moore,M, (2014) op.cit. 
4 CyberSafeIreland Annual Report (2019):  https://www.cybersafekids.ie/wp-

content/uploads/2021/02/csi_annual_report_2019.pdf 
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Impact on Schools 

Much cyberbullying relates to a child’s own peer group, which largely centres around school: “While 

much cyberbullying among children and teenagers is activated outside of school hours, the hurtful 

behaviours and damage caused arise largely from relationship problems, which are formed during 

school hours”5. As we regularly visit schools and chat to both children and teachers, we are aware that 

cyberbullying is a common problem in schools.  We ask teachers via an online survey to outline how 

many online safety issues they have had to deal with over the preceding year.  In our experience, most 

incidents relate to some form of cyberbullying.  Fig. 1 below shows that 41% of teachers did not have to 

deal with any incidents.  The majority however, had dealt with at least one incident.  26.5% dealt with 

one incident and 30% dealt with 2 – 5 incidences.  A minority of teachers (2.7%) dealt with more than 5 

in the course of the school year.6  In view of children’s reluctance to tell an adult as will be detailed 

later, these percentages, most probably, are an underestimate of the true level of cyberbullying. 

 
Figure 1 

 

“As online communication is an increasingly popular means of children communicating with one 

another, it inevitably becomes a part of school life, and so, equally inevitable are incidents of 

cyberbullying. It often relates to comments in WhatsApp groups for example, or exclusion and this can 

affect the dynamic in the classroom. Cyberbullying is an ongoing concern and we would always be 

vigilant and we need to be vigilant'” - Dr Barry O’Leary, Principal of St. Kevin’s National School (March 

2021) 

 

 

                                                           
5 O’Moore, M. (2014), op.cit. 
6 CyberSafeIreland, 2019 
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“In a 6th Class I asked if anyone had been bullied online, lots of hands went up. Two girls sitting at 

different tables gave each other really hard ice-cold stares. It was obvious they had been bullying each 

other online. Others looked at both of them too. When we discussed it more and how hurtful it is you 

could see their faces get even sadder. I don’t know what they were doing online but it was obvious it 

was causing them both huge pain and affecting all the others at their tables”. – Aoife Boyle, 

CyberSafeKids Trainer 

Further data and observations 

Whilst we have always collected data from children, in respect of their understanding of online safety, 

we have not specifically asked them questions about their experiences of bullying until this academic 

year (2020/21).   The data we outline here has not yet been published in an annual report. It is based on 

responses from 2,089 children aged 8 - 12 years gathered between September 2020 and February 2021.  

49% of respondents were male and 51% female.  We asked children to tick any experiences (outlined in 

the Fig. below) that they had had and there was an option to say ‘I haven’t experienced any of these’.  

Overall, 73% of children said that they hadn't experienced any form of cyberbullying indicated in the 

survey and 27% had experienced some form of cyberbullying. Some children had experienced more 

than one form of cyberbullying. As Fig 2 indicates, the most common experience is exclusion with 14% 

stating that they had been kept out of chat/message groups. 12% had been sent hurtful messages and 

9% had had nasty comments posted about them.   

 
Fig 2. 

 

In terms of gender differences, as is outlined in Fig 3 below, we noted that boys were slightly more 

likely than girls to have been excluded from chat/message groups (15% vs. 12%) and girls were slightly 
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more likely to have had nasty comments posted about them (10% vs. 8%).  There was a bigger 

distinction relating to having been sent hurtful messages, with 15% of girls reporting this in contrast to 

9% of boys. 

 
Fig 3 

In follow-up, we asked the children who had experienced some form of cyberbullying, what they had 

done about it and provided a number of options for them to tick. It is positive to note as seen in Fig.4 

that most children (63%) said that they had told a parent or a trusted adult (see Table 4).  This is a 

critically important strategy for a child in terms of dealing effectively with a bullying situation and 

getting support.  More worryingly, almost a third of children (30%) said that they kept it to 

themselves. This is of particular concern because it means the child is not getting any support from a 

trusted adult and there is the risk that the situation may continue or intensify. The gender breakdown is 

revealing in that boys were much more likely to keep it to themselves than girls (31% vs. 17%).  They 

were also less likely to tell a parent or trusted adult (42% of boys vs. 60% of girls). This may have 

implications for how it is addressed in schools as boys may well need more encouragement to report 

incidences.  

 
Fig 4 
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As noted earlier, exclusion is a particularly common form of bullying and children don’t always 

recognise it as such. It comes up often in our discussions with children and teachers. 

“A teacher had a chat with me after a talk one day and mentioned that the internet has created a 

social gap in several ways. She observed that some children aren’t allowed to do anything online and 

others are allowed to do everything. There was a “Discord7 gang” in the class and they talked a 

certain way and would only interact with each other and “VSCO girls”8 dressed a certain way that 

separated them from other children... I think children forget/don’t realise that exclusion is a form of 

bullying.” -Rachel Lynch, former Trainer for CyberSafeKids and trained counsellor. 

“I remember a child in 4th class told me about a time when a 'friend' organised a pizza party at her 

house and didn't invite her. The discussion about the party had started on WhatsApp but then she was 

excluded from the group.  She knew on what day it was supposed to take place and that all her friends 

had been invited, though they denied all knowledge.  In the end she saw that her friends were all at 

this girl's house thanks to the ‘Snap Map’ feature on Snapchat sharing their location. Everyone 

continued to deny that they had been invited to a pizza party and she ended up feeling miserable.”, 

Ann Harte, CyberSafeKids Trainer  

 

Aside from exclusion, other forms of cyberbullying include mean comments and actions. Online 

communication can differ from face-to-face communication in a number of ways, but one important 

distinction is the lack of eye contact, which in some cases can lead to lower levels of empathy for those 

they’re communicating with or about because they can’t see the impact of their words or actions on the 

other person so they’re less exposed to their reaction. Studies have shown that perpetrators and 

victims display lower levels of empathy and that conversely, “upstanders” (children who intervene in 

bullying situations either by defending the victim or reporting the incident) show higher levels of 

empathy.9  A lack of eye contact can also be a cause of negative online behaviour because people feel 

that they can say things online that they wouldn't say to someone’s face because they can hide behind 

a screen or behind a facade of anonymity.10    

 

                                                           
7 Discord is a chat service that is popular among gamers - https://discord.com/ 
8 VSCO girls is a reference to an online trend among girls popular on TikTok and Instagram with a focus on dressing 

in a certain way: https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/vsco-girl-what-mean-stand-wear-trend-scrunchie-
instagram-tiktok-a9121556.html 
9 Zych,I.,Farrington,D.P.,Liorent,V.J,.Totfi,M.M.(2017). Protecting Children Against Bullying and Its Consequences. 

Springer Briefs in Psychology.  
10 Computers in Human Behavior. Volume 28, Issue 2, March 2012, Pages 434-443 Lapidot, N. & Azy Barak Lefler: 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0747563211002317 
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“A child was laughing as he told me that when he had beaten someone at Fortnite, they [the person 

he had beaten] said he hoped his parents died and that he got Cancer…. It was worrying how 

desensitised the child was.” - Rachel Lynch 

Impacts of bullying 

Mona O’Moore highlights that cyberbullying may well go unnoticed as online activity is “more invisible 

to the adult eye; cyberspace allows for much greater freedom from adult supervision”.11  It can also be 

harder to address and especially if the evidence is difficult to remove from the internet. The impact of 

bullying can be severe, with research indicating that “bullying has very damaging short- and long-term 

consequences”12, which can have wider implications for society. Short-term impacts largely relate to 

negative effects on wellbeing, including, anxiety, low self-esteem, poor body image, depression and 

suicide ideation.  Worryingly, cyberbullying has been more strongly related to suicide than has 

traditional bullying. Of note, involvement in bullying, whether as bully, victim or both, can have 

significant long-term mental health effects. For example, longitudinal studies have reported later 

psychosomatic problems, withdrawn behaviour, self-esteem problems, anticipation of failure, 

depression, anxiety disorders and even psychosis.13  

Protecting children from cyberbullying 

To prevent and counter cyber-bullying of children and young people, research is showing that society, 

schools, teachers,  parents and young people need to work together to set policy and good practice.  

International best practice indicates that this can best be done by implementing a whole school 

community approach to tackling bullying.14 The elements which are necessary to embed a whole school 

community approach have been outlined in the Department of Education and Skills, Anti-Bullying 

Procedures for Primary and Post-Primary Schools (2013). 

 As we learn more about cyberbullying there are, of course, specific modules that will need to be 

incorporated into the whole school community approach that will help focus on safe and healthy cyber 

–behaviour.  Evidence is available to indicate that where countries have fully embedded internet safety 

in the curriculum, young people have become more digitally aware and proficient.15 The earlier 

children are introduced to regular class discussions on cyberbullying, the more able they will be to 

recognise the signs and be able to cope with the negative behaviours in an effective manner and 

                                                           
11 O’Moore, M (2014), op.cit. 
12 Zych,I.(2017),op.cit. 
 
13 Ibid. 
14 O’Moore, M. et al.(2013). Guidelines to Prevent cyberbullying: a cross-national review. In Smith,P.K. and 

Steffgen,G.(eds). Cyberbullying through the new media: Findings from an international network. London, New 
York: Psychology Press. 
15 S. Livingstone, K. Ólafsson, B. O'Neill, V. Donoso, Towards a Better Internet for children, www.eukidsonline.net 
(2012). 

http://www.eukidsonline.net/
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importantly seek help if necessary.16 The poor level of peer intervention among Irish children and teens 

when they are witness to bullying has been found to be most resistant to change and will require 

particular attention.17 However, to implement all the recommended components of a whole school 

community approach has been shown to be particularly challenging for primary schools.18 Thus, for 

schools to target not only the risk factors for involvement in traditional and cyber bullying, but also the 

protective factors, which have been reported by Zych et al.19 to confer resilience on bullies, victims and 

bully-victims against the adverse effects of bullying, will require the assistance of external agencies such 

as is currently provided by ABC (the National Anti-bullying Research and Resource Centre) and by 

CyberSafeKids. 

 

Final Remarks 

We would like to thank the Committee for providing this opportunity to us to comment on the bullying 

in schools.  Whilst we have limited our comments and observations to cyberbullying, we hope that we 

have conveyed how pervasive this form of bullying is among children and the extent to which it can 

impact on the physical and mental health of children, both in the short and long term. The educational 

impact can also be significant. It is imperative going forward, given that the majority of children who are 

bullied are involved in both traditional bullying and cyberbullying, that schools need to have a very 

well-articulated policy and an effective bullying prevention programme that meets the gold standard 

of a whole school /community wide approach to bullying. Given the extent to which children 

increasingly communicate online, schools need to encourage, in particular, discussions around 

respectful online communication. Also they need to promote activities and discussion related to 

building empathy and highlight how online communication can be more challenging in this regard.  In 

addition, bystanders need to be more strongly encouraged to defend the victim and not reinforce the 

bully. It is their actions and those of all the other stake holders in the school community, that can make 

or break the continuation of all forms of bullying, especially cyberbullying. 

To date, CyberSafeKids have played and will continue to play a significant role in meeting the need of 

schools to acquire the necessary understandings and competences to prevent, identify and respond 

effectively to the increasing prevalence of cyberbullying in their school communities. It is hoped that 

our data collection will further our understanding and enhance future initiatives in our schools to 

prevent and counter cyberbullying.  

 

                                                           
16 O’Moore,M.(2014),op.cit. 
17 O’Moore,M. (2012). Cyber-bullying in Ireland: the situation in Ireland. Pastoral Care in Education, Vol.30,(3), 

209-223 
18 Duffy, C.(2017). A Multi-Systemic Approach to Bullying in Irish Primary Schools. Unpublished D.Ed. thesis, 

University College Dublin.  
19 Zych,I.(2017),op.cit. 
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“The one incident that will always stand for me is the parent who stood up and spoke about her son's 

experience of cyberbullying. She had noticed a gradual change in her son's behaviour, he had become 

very quiet and introverted. When asked, he would deny that there was anything wrong. She put this 

down to the fact that he was almost 13 and becoming a teenager. One thing that she did notice was 

that he wore the same sweatshirt every day and every day he asked her to wash it. It turned out that 

weeks later, she confronted him and asked him what was going on. He broke down and explained that 

he was being bullied online by boys in his school. They also tried to beat him up regularly and that's 

why his sweatshirt had footprints on it most days. He said that by giving her the sweatshirt he was 

actually trying to tell her there was a problem without saying it. He had been afraid to talk about 

what was really going on in case his parents took his phone from him. She said that what really upset 

her son was not just that he was being bullied but that none of his friends came forward to help him 

and he felt  completely isolated as a result” - Ann Harte, 2021 
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